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What are the priority areas in the BOA?   

 Outer Harbor plans assume that land has to attract private development, which isn’t 

necessarily the case. Buffalo needs to think about improving city’s image and also focus on 

downtown – shouldn’t be focused on additional office buildings on Outer Harbor when 

vacancy rates are high downtown. Need to focus on a recreation-only option – largest 

sector today is tourism, and parks will attract outside visitors and dollars. Develop Outer 

Harbor park proposed by Frederick Law Olmsted.  http://21stcenturypark.org/ 

 Inner Harbor turning into entertainment district without much opportunity for 

commercial. Tim Horton’s anchoring Harbor Center isn’t attractive to residents since these 

are everywhere. More shopping opportunities along waterfront needed; emphasis on bridge 

between Outer and Inner Harbors. Would like to identify more opportunities on Main 

Street.  http://www.harborcenter.com/timhortons/ 

 Need better connections from harbor areas into downtown core, not just between Outer 

and Inner Harbors. 

 Buffalo’s future depends on how we treat Lake Erie. Proposed development may not be 

beneficial to natural resources that could serve to attract people to area. Need to view lake 

from conservation standpoint. Promote as much open space along Outer Harbor as 

possible. Promote eco-tourism – fastest growing sector in tourist industry. 

 Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan requires that uses on waterfront be water-dependent 

and take priority. 

 Have been investing large amounts of money attracting people to waterfront just to watch 

other people, instead of attracting them to do something. Great Lakes Water Sports 

Institute recommends community center on waterfront to promote water-based activities.  

http://www.greatlakeswatersportinstitute.org/ 

 First reaction of outsiders regarding Buffalo relates to weather. Need to create Disney-like 

entertainment/scientific center on Outer Harbor to educate outsiders about weather. 

Buffalo is known for snow and should capitalize on this by creating marketing campaign 

surrounding Buffalo’s weather.  https://www.facebook.com/IWECBuffalo/info 

 Lots of waterfront planning has historically taken place in Buffalo – everyone wants public 

access, green space and clean water. Area north of Buffalo River is significant because it 

provides opportunity to connect to downtown – where development should be encouraged 

to generate urban energy. Outer Harbor is underserviced with exception of area by Freezer 

Queen. Areas without infrastructure provide gateway into downtown and could become 

http://21stcenturypark.org/
http://www.harborcenter.com/timhortons/
http://www.greatlakeswatersportinstitute.org/
https://www.facebook.com/IWECBuffalo/info
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attractive with little investment. People access Outer Harbor primarily during summer so 

ferry would be beneficial. Retain existing green space. 

 Greater Buffalo Sports and Entertainment Complex proposed using 140 acres for a sports, 

entertainment, conference, and culture center on Outer Harbor – leased and privately 

financed. Development team has worldwide experience and wants to complete research – 

environmental, market – to determine project’s feasibility. Proposed stadium would retain 

NFL and accommodate other sports such as soccer and hockey.  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Buffalo-Waterfront-Stadium/376931035756012 

 Priority sites should include 50-acre Holcim Cement parcel, which utilizes only about four 

acres of site. Presents one of largest opportunities, whether for commercial, recreational, or 

other uses. 

 Harbor BOA is a rare opportunity to accomplish something on ground level and “get it 

right.” Too often development does not consider Americans with Disabilities Act – people 

with disabilities boat and enjoy water-based uses. Any proposed development along Outer 

Harbor should accommodate those with disabilities and consider universal design.  

http://wnyil.org/  

 A lot of focus is placed on sports complexes and recreation. Slopes and travel paths on 

these proposed recreational areas aren’t accessible to everyone and therefore deter certain 

users. Most of property is public land, and there are a lot of non-profit centers that may 

have proposals and should have equal voice in process with large-scale private developers. 

 Green space, open space, and nature with public access needs to be emphasized on Outer 

Harbor. Return on investment in terms of environmental services (clean air, clean water) is 

beneficial to overall public. 

 Park belongs on Outer Harbor and doesn’t need high density development around it 

because investment downtown is really exciting and public needs better connections. 

Summer ferry is good suggestion but area shouldn’t be dismissed during winter months. 

Land is very valuable – unprecedented opportunity to redevelop and redefine Outer Harbor 

into something outstanding like Millennium Park in Chicago. Downtown and Old First 

Ward would benefit from Outer Harbor park. Parks in other cities can serve as precedents, 

and demonstrate creativity with financing and public/private partnerships – development 

would be economically and ecologically sustainable. 

 Public has been crying for more waterfront access since 1982; reference was also made to 

LWRP. Entertainment on waterfront brought in a lot of people without a lot of effort. 

Opportunity to identify a good development that would attract a lot of residents and 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Buffalo-Waterfront-Stadium/376931035756012
http://wnyil.org/
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tourists without the need for considerable infrastructure expansion. Need water-based 

recreational opportunities. Another approach is ADA-compliant tourism – need to 

accommodate all users for educational and recreational opportunities. Identify 

opportunities to improve access and increase tourism at same time. 

 Bicycle tours were programmed on Outer Harbor last summer – access to water was 

observed to be issue. Erie Basin Marina area isolates users from the water and increases 

sense of trespassing. Public access areas need to feel welcoming and make people feel that 

they should be using. Increase connections linking downtown core (vitality and dense 

urban environment) and bring people by foot/bike/auto to Outer Harbor. Riding bike from 

Canalside to Outer Harbor is not comfortable. Reconstruction of Michigan Street bridge 

would enable pedestrian access from Old First Ward to Outer Harbor in approximately 10 

minutes – allow people to experience urban environment, nature, and open space in a short 

amount of time. 

 Ohio Street project is proposed to terminate at bridge, traveling under Route 5 is 

threatening. Better bike and pedestrian access should be considered as part of Ohio Street 

reconstruction. 

 Land uses in Outer Harbor needs to be holistically planned with Buffalo River Corridor 

BOA, Canalside, and others. 

 Area behind City Hall could benefit from site plan – area was devastated by urban renewal 

though the demolition of buildings and the street grid. Most buildings are institutionally 

owned and there has been renewed interest in denser development. Can be easier to work 

with institutional landowners than individual property owners. Niagara Street section 

should be re-urbanized commercial on ground/streetfront. Opportunity with site plan to 

reintroduce street grid and normalize land use for new urbanist development. Reduce 

isolation between neighborhoods and strengthen connections. 

 

What can the city do to harness the redevelopment potential of these priority areas? 

 City should give all proposals for Outer Harbor same consideration and not prioritize large-

scale development over other proposals. Weather experience project, sports center, 

community center should all receive same consideration. 

 City must evaluate its priorities in a broad manner, not just focus on economics – jobs, 

economy, environment, social conditions, quality of life need to be equally balanced. 

Elected officials need to be involved in process. 
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 Never sell public waterfront property – should always be publicly held. Should also be 

required setback for public access and environmental preservation. LWRP needs to be 

completed in accordance with state guidelines – these are obvious actions city can take. 

Economy and environment cannot be balanced – environment is always in charge and 

should be prioritized because there are evident impacts and we need to preserve 

environmental integrity of waterfront and focus economic issues elsewhere in city. 

 City should be leading as opposed to following – city is following state agencies and other 

entities that are making decisions. Should be listening to community as opposed to money 

interests. 

 Buffalo has appearance of low self-esteem – International Weather Experience could bring 

issues of climate change to forefront to educate residents/visitors and embrace opportunity 

for enhanced research and development with respect to environmental issues. Chance for 

city to exhibit itself as a leader. 

 Seems to be consensus that waterfront isn’t location for commercial or industrial 

development. Cobblestone District is noted for large amounts of surface parking, but there 

is opportunity to guide mixed-use development to area. Parking structure should be 

considered to accommodate cars while reducing surface parking lots and impervious areas.  

http://www.cobblestonedistrict.com/ 

 Waterfront access has been emphasized but downtown access is equally important – 30 

percent of city residents do not own cars and would have difficulty accessing the 

waterfront. City can improve multi-modal access to waterfront from downtown. 

 Best Designed City film and book has been published based on Olmsted’s first parkway 

system in Buffalo. Part of original plan was to connect parkway system to Lake Erie – 

Buffalo owes its existence to its location on Lake Erie. BOA project has opportunity to 

complete Olmsted vision. Buffalo can once again be in forefront of planning and have 

amenities second to none for residents and visitors to appreciate.  

http://www.bestdesignedcity.com/ 

 People need to be more positive about developments that have taken place on waterfront. 

People from outside of city are unaware of recent and on-going improvements along Outer 

Harbor, such as Wilkeson Pointe. Success stories need to be told to spread word as to how 

redevelopment opportunities can occur in other areas along waterfront.  

https://www.facebook.com/WilkesonPointe 

 Buffalo is a part of WNY region – regional planning boards have existed throughout 

region, many of which no longer exist. Many economic development initiatives have 

http://www.cobblestonedistrict.com/
http://www.bestdesignedcity.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WilkesonPointe
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focused on attracting business/industry from one municipality to another. Need to think 

regionally instead of competing within region to identify ways to make WNY a great place 

to live. 

 Route 5 corridor and City Ship Canal have large amount of unused railways. Offers 

opportunity for ecological connections to be re-established along Lake Erie to increase 

impact of wildlife connection. UB studio class is currently studying opportunities for 

ecological connector. City can assist by proposing open space areas feasible for inclusion in 

ecological connector to create wildlife management area. 

 Wilkeson Pointe connection to Times Beach requires cutting through proposed condo 

development – this development needs to be reconsidered. There are many underutilized 

structures on Outer Harbor that could be considered for reuse. Terminal A could be 

redeveloped and rehabilitated; there are more appropriate locations for manufacturing 

facility proposed for this site. 

 City should evaluate underutilized properties and work with private owners where 

properties aren’t being put to best use. 

 City needs to use out of the box thinking when planning for waterfront – should not spend 

another decade figuring out how to do it right but instead move forward and have more 

community discussions. Use imagination but be productive about it. 

 

What else needs to happen to make the BOA an attractive location for investment? 

 Community needs to be better engaged throughout planning projects that are taking place, 

throughout process. Even people who are engaged are missing meeting notices, then those 

who are not engaged may be missing entire process. Robust process should be encouraged 

to flesh out best ideas community has and have an open and transparent public process. 

 Brooklyn Bridge Park Development Corporation was creative in financing and 

maintenance of park. Terminal A and Terminal B could be redeveloped similarly – 

buildings could be converted into mixed-use – added tax revenues from development could 

be used to finance park and open space areas. http://esd.ny.gov/Subsidiaries_Projects/BBPDC.html 

 There are too many people (consultants, city, different agencies) involved in planning 

process for Outer Harbor – all participants need to be brought together in a single process. 

 Currently only one National Marine Sanctuary/National Shoreline in Great Lakes. 

Partnership with NOAA to identify opportunity for another sanctuary. Also need to talk to 

with Canada.  http://thunderbay.noaa.gov/ 

http://esd.ny.gov/Subsidiaries_Projects/BBPDC.html
http://thunderbay.noaa.gov/
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 Tax Increment Financing (TIF) is needed in NYS. Buffalo Lakeside Commerce Park set up 

Project Increment Financing, which proved effective. Structure currently needs to be 

completed in roundabout way due to lack of ability to create TIFs. 

 State has property tax cap – have to consider how that will impact what we will be able to 

afford and finance initiatives. 

 Blessing and curse to have so many initiatives going on at same time, but it is massive 

effort and city has been doing good job trying to get all projects and process on same page. 

All BOAs, LWRP, and Green Code should be brought together on same page and 

finalized, ideally in 2014. 

 Buffalo needs to recognize that there are lots of proposals and financing options out there 

that make sense. Tunnel vision concerning options that are available for redevelopment. 

Neighborhoods become gentrified and residents feel “kicked out” and do not necessarily 

feel they have a place to relocate. Mixed neighborhoods should be considered in city. 

 NFTA needs to tie transit into harbor. Need to identify available resources, including non-

traditional funding sources, and opportunities and tie them together to achieve vision for 

Outer Harbor. 

 Obstacle is that Buffalo chased dollars because city was hungry for development, but still 

does not know how to discriminate among development opportunities – need a long-term 

vision so residents know what they want city to look like in 2030. If citizens want equality, 

then do not put high-end housing on waterfront. There’s no clear vision of all initiatives 

collectively, which makes it difficult to answer questions in abstract. 

 Waterfront Village/Erie Basin Marina is mish-mash of development. Partnership should be 

developed to re-urbanize the area. Recreate Erie Street with good urban form (currently 

dead ends at public spaces and is closed off – does not contribute to city). Erie Street should 

reconnect to provide access and create area that is desirable for walking instead of 

suburban style development on waterfront. 

 One Region Forward initiative is focused on sustainability; long-term questions are being 

discussed. Oneregionforward.org  

 Everyone who participated today spoke of direction to go in rather than site-specific idea. 

Erie Canal Harbor Development Corporation may not be in tune with outcome of BOA 

meetings. Public use and public access are desired by community.  

http://www.eriecanalharbor.com/ 

http://www.oneregionforward.org/
http://www.eriecanalharbor.com/

